**Winter Activity**

Fun-packed Snowshoeing around the Hotel!

Nanatsuki Frozen Falls Trek

Sukiyaki Strawberry Picking

**Great for souvenirs!**

Winter Activity

**Stay**

Hotel APPI Grand

Active Resorts Iwate Hachimantai

Hachimantai Mountain Hotel

**Enjoy Hachimantai Gourmet!**

Takahashi Shokudo

Oboke Honten

Maruhatsu

Shokuba Lessa

Yakitori Jube

Sushi Suehiro

Sushi Kyomae

Mountain Gourmet

Shokudo Leos

Great for souvenirs!

Washinoo

Tochucha Pork Steak Teisyoku

Maruhatsu

Tokujo

Edo period of Japan. As Japanese souvenirs local handicrafts, such as the beautiful go, you can't do much better!

Washinoo offers local, original flavors you can't miss the local noodles unique to Hachimantai.

There's even a kid's corner, so this place is great for souvenirs!

**Train/Bus Route Map**

Take a look at this map and you will understand how to get to the resort area from Morioka Station.

Hotel APPI Grand

Active Resorts Iwate Hachimantai

Hachimantai Mountain Hotel

**Cozy chalets and pensions**

**Tip:** A good choice for those who want to experience the charm of local onsens.

**Life in Beauty**

**Credit cards not accepted**

**Address**

**Tel. No.**

**Business Hotel Nishine. They serve a wide range of foods, from Chinese to Ramen.**

**Buses between the hotel and the Panorama Ski Area**

**Free Taxi Shuttle Service Campaign**

**Free Shuttle Bus between Hachimantai Onsenkyo and Obuke**

**Free Shuttle Bus between Hachimantai Resort Ski Areas**

**Free Taxi Shuttle Service Campaign**

**Hotel APPI Grand**

**Credit cards not accepted**

**Credit cards not accepted**

**Credit cards not accepted**